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Morphogens orchestrate tissue patterning in a
concentration-dependent fashion during vertebrate
embryogenesis, yet little is known of how positional
information provided by such signals is translated
into discrete transcriptional outputs. Here we have
identified and characterized cis-regulatory modules
(CRMs) of genes operating downstream of graded
Shh signaling and bifunctional Gli proteins in neural
patterning. Unexpectedly, we find that Gli activators
have a noninstructive role in long-range patterning
and cooperate with SoxB1 proteins to facilitate a
largely concentration-independent mode of gene
activation. Instead, the opposing Gli-repressor
gradient is interpreted at transcriptional levels, and,
together with CRM-specific repressive input of
homeodomain proteins, comprises a repressive net-
work that translates graded Shh signaling into
regional gene expression patterns. Moreover, local
and long-range interpretation of Shh signaling differs
with respect to CRM context sensitivity and Gli-
activator dependence, and we propose that these
differences provide insight into how morphogen
function may have mechanistically evolved from an
initially binary inductive event.
INTRODUCTION
The secreted protein Sonic hedgehog (Shh) acts in a graded
fashion at long range to establish cell pattern in the ventral neural
tube and developing limb bud and serves as a paradigm of
morphogen function (Jessell, 2000; Wijgerde et al., 2002).
However, studies of morphogens in vertebrates have focused
primarily on the formation of extracellular gradients and genetic
analyses of signal transduction components (Lander, 2007),
whereas little is known of how graded signaling is translated at
the transcriptional level into discrete patterns of gene expression
(Dessaud et al., 2008).
Shh signaling is initiated by binding of the Shh ligand to its
receptor Patched (Ptc), relieving inhibition of Smoothened1006 Developmental Cell 23, 1006–1019, November 13, 2012 ª2012(Smo) to result in nuclear translocation of Gli (Gli1–3) transcrip-
tion factors (TFs) that bind specific genomic sites to activate
target genes (Hallikas et al., 2006; Vokes et al., 2007, 2008;
Dessaud et al., 2008). While Shh stabilizes full-length Gli2 and
Gli3 proteins in their activator forms (GliA), in the absence of
ligand these bifunctional proteins are processed to transcrip-
tional repressors (GliR) (Dessaud et al., 2008). The ratio of GliR
to GliA within cells can thereby be modulated in accordance
with the level of Shh pathway activation, establishing opposing
intrinsic gradients of GliA and GliR across responding tissues
(Ingham and Placzek, 2006).
In neural patterning, the Shh gradient emanates from ventral
midline cells and a key role is to regulate spatial expression of
cell fate-determining homeodomain (HD) and basic helix-loop-
helix (bHLH) TFs in responding neural progenitors, establishing
five discrete ventral progenitor domains, each of which gives
rise to a distinct neuronal subtype (Briscoe et al., 2000; Dessaud
et al., 2008). These Shh-regulated TFs are termed class I and II
proteins, depending on whether they are repressed or induced
by Shh, respectively, and their expression has been used as
the primary readout in studies of Shh morphogen activity (Des-
saud et al., 2008). However, with the exception of the HD TF
Nkx2.2 (Lei et al., 2006; Lek et al., 2010), gene regulatory
elements that respond to Shh signaling have not been identified
for these TFs. It therefore remains unknownwhether these genes
are directly regulated by Gli proteins and the extent to which
other transcriptional regulators influence the regional expression
of these genes. For instance, selective cross-repressive interac-
tions between class I and II TFs are important to refine and
maintain ventral progenitor domains (Briscoe et al., 2000; Muhr
et al., 2001), but whether such interactions are direct and how
they are integrated at the genomic level with input from the
Shh pathway remain unresolved.
Genetic studies have established that the activity of Gli
proteins influences the expression profiles of class I and II TFs
and, consequently, ventral pattern formation (Bai et al., 2004;
Lei et al., 2004), but partial redundancy between Gli2 and Gli3,
together with the bifunctional nature of these proteins, has
made it difficult to resolve the degree to which GliA and/or GliR
provide positional information at the gene regulatory level
(Ingham and Placzek, 2006). Gain-of-function experiments, for
example, suggest a model in which the intrinsic GliA gradient
is directly interpreted in the ventral neural tube, with GliR acting
primarily to repress genes at dorsal positions (Stamataki et al.,Elsevier Inc.
Figure 1. Identification of Neural CRMs Associated with Genes Encoding Class I and II TFs
(A) Schematic illustrating relative expression domains of class I and II TFs in the ventral neural tube.
(B) Murine class I and II genomic loci in a 20 kb UCSC genome browser window. Coordinates provided in mm9. Peaks: evolutionary conservation of a 30-Way
Multiz alignment; blocks: evolutionarily conserved regions between mouse and chick/frog; red peaks and blocks contain evolutionarily conserved GBSs; open
rectangles: CRMs; TSS: distance between CRM and transcription start site. Open reading frames and genes depicted in blue.
(C) Expression of class I/II genes and the activities of their respective CRMs (white) and electroporation control (blue) on consecutive sections. +, electroporated
side; , control side.
See also Figure S1.
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in Gli2/Gli3 compound mutants that lack any form of GliA or
GliR activity (Bai et al., 2004; Lei et al., 2004), as well as in
Smo/Gli3 mutant mice (Wijgerde et al., 2002). These data
demonstrate that certain Shh target genes become derepressed
when all Gli activity is eliminated in neural progenitors, and it has
therefore been alternatively suggested that Shh target gene
expression is regulated by the balance between GliA and GliR
(Bai et al., 2004; Ingham and Placzek, 2006). Derepression of
target genes in these mice implies, moreover, that activator
proteins distinct from GliA could also be integrated in the ventral
patterning process, but the identity and function of these remain
elusive.
Transcriptional activity of genes is largely determined by the
genomic architecture of cis-regulatory modules (CRMs), and
systematic analyses of CRMs have had significant impact on
the mechanistic understanding of patterning processes in sea
urchin and fruit fly development (Stathopoulos and Levine,
2005; Davidson, 2010). While a comprehensive genomic anal-
ysis of hedgehog-regulated CRMs is lacking, a study of two
hedgehog-regulated CRMs active in Drosophila has suggested
that clustered Ci-binding sites of distinct affinities mediate inter-
pretation of a repressor gradient of Ci, the invertebrate homolog
of Gli, to constrain gene expression differentially (Parker et al.,
2011). However, computational modeling of the expression
profiles of Nkx2.2, Olig2, and Pax6 in various mouse mutants
have argued that these Shh-regulated genes may not directly
interpret Gli activity levels and suggested instead that the
cross-repressive relationship between these TFs underlies their
patterned expression (Balaskas et al., 2012). These data suggest
that important mechanistic differences may exist between
the transcriptional interpretation of Hedgehog gradients in
Drosophila and in the vertebrate neural tube. It is notable,
however, that vertebrate models of Shh interpretation (Bai
et al., 2004; Lei et al., 2004; Dessaud et al., 2007; Balaskas
et al., 2012) have yet to be validated directly at gene regulatory
levels. A systematic identification and functional characterizationDevelopmentaof Shh-regulated CRMs would likely provide more detailed infor-
mation of how Shh is interpreted in the neural tube.
RESULTS
Identification of Shh-Responsive cis-Regulatory
Modules Active in the Developing CNS
To examine whether HD or bHLH TFs (Figure 1A; Dessaud et al.,
2008) that operate downstream of Shh in neural patterning
are directly regulated by the Shh-Gli pathway, we defined a
consensus Gli-binding site (GBS) based on available data in
vertebrates and Drosophila (Supplemental Information available
online). This was then used to identify GBSs in evolutionarily
conserved noncoding DNA associated with loci encoding the
HD genes Nkx2.2, Nkx2.9, Nkx6.1, Nkx6.2, Dbx1, Dbx2, Pax6,
and the bHLH geneOlig2. By this approach, we identified at least
one conserved noncoding element for each locus examined that
contains one or more conserved GBS, and these conserved
sequences varied between400 and 2,100 bp in length (Figures
1B, S1A, and S1B).
To test whether the identified elements function as CRMs of
these genes, mouse genomic fragments were isolated and
cloned into reporter vectors consisting of a minimal b-globin
promoter and either the eGFP or LacZ reporter genes.
Constructs were denoted CRMNkx2.2, CRMNkx2.9, CRMOlig2,
CRMNkx6.1, CRMNkx6.2, CRMDbx2, CRMDbx1, and CRMPax6.
CRM-LacZ reporter constructs were used to determine
enhancer activity in vivo after unilateral electroporation into the
neural tube of Hamburger-Hamilton (HH) stage 11 chick
embryos (Figure S1C). Embryos were incubated and harvested
at 40 hr postelectroporation (hpe) and analyzed for LacZ expres-
sion (shown in white in Figures 1C and S1B). CRM activity was
compared to the expression of endogenous genes as deter-
mined by in situ hybridization (Figure 1C), and a hybrid CMV/
b-actin promoter-driven eGFP reporter vector was used as an
internal expression control (shown in blue in Figures 1C and
S1B). By this approach, one functional element with enhancerl Cell 23, 1006–1019, November 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1007
Figure 2. CRMs of Class I/II Genes Contain Functional GBSs and Are Regulated by Shh Signaling
(A) Expression of class I/II genes and CRMs 24 hr after SmoM2 electroporation. Dbx2 is completely repressed by 40 hpe (data not shown).
(B) Mutational analysis of GBS function. Upper panel outlines CRMs and GBSs studied. For each CRM, lower panel shows half the neural tube electroporated
with either two wild-type (WT) CRMs driving the expression of distinct reporter genes (left, white and blue) or mutated (mG) andWT control CRMs (right, white and
blue, respectively).
See also Figure S2.
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(Figures 1C and S1B). Importantly, the expression pattern of
each CRM was similar to its respective endogenous gene (Fig-
ure 1C), indicating that they contain sufficient cis-regulatory
information to faithfully recapitulate the corresponding expres-
sion patterns. In addition to the above stated CRMs, we identi-
fied a second element with a conserved GBS for each of
Nkx6.1 and Dbx2 (see Supplemental Information), but these
elements were inactive in the neural tube and not studied further.
Forced in vivo expression of a constitutively active form of Smo
(termed SmoM2; Xie et al., 1998) ectopically activated CRMs of
Shh-induced class II genes (Nkx2.2, Olig2, Nkx6.1, and Nkx6.2),
whereas CRMDbx1, CRMDbx2, and CRMPax6 were repressed1008 Developmental Cell 23, 1006–1019, November 13, 2012 ª2012(Figure 2A). Thus, the identified CRMs respond in vivo to Shh
pathway activation in a fashion analogous to endogenous class I
and II genes (Figure 2A).
We next examined the activity of GBSs by altering base pairs
known to be essential for binding of Gli proteins to DNA (Pavle-
tich and Pabo, 1993). As an internal control, mutations were
introduced in CRM-LacZ vectors (Figure 2B, shown in white)
and the in vivo activity of mutated vectors was compared to cor-
responding wild-type CRM-eGFP constructs (Figure 2B, shown
in blue). Inactivation of the single GBS in CRMNkx2.2 and the three
GBSs in CRMOlig2 extinguished LacZ expression (Figure 2B; Lei
et al., 2006). In CRMNkx6.1, inactivation of a highly conserved
GBS (GBS1) completely abolished its activity in vivo (FiguresElsevier Inc.
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GBS (GBS2) (Figure S2A), inactivation of which reduced, but did
not eliminate, the in vivo activity of CRMNkx6.1 (Figures 2B and
S2B). Collectively, these data suggest that Gli activators
(GliA) are required for activation of CRMNkx2.2, CRMNkx6.1, and
CRMOlig2 in vivo; however, this does not resolve whether the
requirement of GliA in neural patterning is instructive or permis-
sive. Interestingly, whilemutation of the three GBSs in CRMNkx6.2
resulted in reduced ventral expression, it also led to significant
derepression in the dorsal neural tube (Figure 2B), as was the
case upon inactivation of the uniqueGBS inCRMDbx1 (Figure 2B).
The ventral boundary of CRMDbx1 was not affected by GBS
inactivation (Figure 2B), consistent with studies suggesting
that ventral repression of Dbx genes by Shh is indirectly
mediated by induction of Nkx6.1 and Nkx6.2 (Vallstedt et al.,
2001). These data suggest a direct requirement of GliR to deter-
mine the regional expression of CRMDbx1 and CRMNkx6.2 in the
neural tube.
Gli-Mediated Repression Provides Positional
Information via Differential Binding to Qualitatively
Distinct GBSs
We next wished to determine whether functional GBSs in CRMs
have differential affinity properties and whether this could influ-
ence the transcriptional interpretation of the Shh gradient. We
first calculated the positional weight matrix (PWM) score of
GBSs (Figure 3A; Hallikas et al., 2006) in CRMs associated
with neural patterning genes, as well as of a previously identified
GBS required for floor plate (FP) expression of FoxA2 (GBSFoxA2;
Sasaki et al., 1997). Nkx2.2, Nkx2.9, and FoxA2 are locally
induced in response to high Shh concentrations (Figure 3B),
and their CRMs each contain a single high-affinity GBS with
a PWM score of 0.9 or higher (Figures 3A and 3C). By contrast,
CRMs associated with genes regulated by Shh at long range
were characterized by PWM scores of GBSs that were lower
(PWM< 0.90) than those found in CRMs of locally induced genes
(Figures 3A–3C), notwithstanding a high degree of variation
regarding the number and predicted affinities of GBSs. Tran-
scriptional assays in P19 cells using an obligate activator form
of Gli3 (Gli3H; Stamataki et al., 2005) generally supported the
PWM score analysis, as multimerized (43) GBSNkx2.2 and
GBSFoxA2 each displayed higher transcriptional activity in vitro
as compared to selected multimerized GBSs from CRMOlig2,
CRMNkx6.1, or CRMDbx1 (Figure 3D). Moreover, in electrophoretic
mobility shift assays (EMSAs), excess of neither GBS1Nkx6.1 nor
GBSDbx1 oligonucleotides could outcompete GBSNkx2.2 for
binding of the zinc finger domain of Gli3 (Figure 3F). We also
examined the capacity of isolated GBSs to promote LacZ
reporter expression in vivo: 43GBSNkx2.2, 43GBSNkx2.9, and
43GBSFoxA2 promoted LacZ expression in ventralmost
Nkx2.2+ p3 progenitors, but not at more dorsal positions (Fig-
ure 3E). Meanwhile, 43GBS1Nkx6.1, 43GBSOlig2, or 43GBSDbx1
showed no in vivo activity; nor did 43GBS2Nkx6.1 (Figure 3E),
despite a similar PWM score of this last to GBSFoxA2 (Figure 3A).
In addition, 43GBS2Nkx6.1 exhibited significantly lower activity
than 43GBSFoxA2 in P19 cells (Figure 3D). These data indicate
that, while PWM scores serve as a useful indicator, they do not
necessarily predict the precise inherent quality of a given GBS.
The inability of GliA to activate lower-quality GBSs in vivoDevelopmentawhen examined in isolation indicates that CRM context is a crit-
ical determinant of GliA-mediated transcriptional activation, and
the evolutionary conservation of GBSs and surrounding
sequence may actually be more predictive of transcriptional
activity as compared to the intrinsic affinity properties of
GBSs. This is supported by the fact that GBS1 is located in
a highly conserved region of CRMNkx6.1 (Figure S2A) and is abso-
lutely required for transcriptional activation in vivo, despite the
fact that this site confers little activity when examined in isolation
(Figures 3D and 3E). By contrast, GBS2 in CRMNkx6.1 has
a notably higher PWM score than GBS1 but is located in a less
conserved region (Figure S2A) and was not essential for activa-
tion of CRMNkx6.1 when examined in vivo (Figure 2B). Collec-
tively, these analyses indicate that locally induced genes, such
as Nkx2.2, Nkx2.9, and FoxA2, are regulated by unique high-
quality GBSs, whereas genes regulated by Shh at longer
distance are generally associated with GBSs of lower inherent
quality. In the case of the latter, however, there is no predictive
correlation between gene expression pattern and affinity score
or number of GBSs, and sequence context appears to be essen-
tial for the ability of Gli proteins to induce transcription via GBSs
in such CRMs.
In models of transcriptional interpretation of the Drosophila
activator protein Dorsal there is no strong correlation between
binding site properties and distal CRM activity (Stathopoulos
and Levine, 2005). However, in contrast to our findings with
respect to locally induced Shh target genes, genes that are
locally activated by Dorsal are typically associated with low-
affinity sites. Our data therefore imply that rather than interpret-
ing the ventral-to-dorsal GliA gradient (Stamataki et al., 2005), it
may be the opposing GliR gradient that provides positional infor-
mation in neural pattern formation by repressing genes in a
concentration-dependent manner. To explore this possibility,
we altered the affinity properties of the critical GBS in each of
CRMNkx2.2 and CRMNkx6.1 by site-specific mutagenesis and
examined the expression of these modified elements in vivo. In
contrast to the complete loss of activity observed upon inactivat-
ing GBS1 in CRMNkx6.1, swapping GBS1Nkx6.1 for a high-affinity
GBSNkx2.2 or a low-affinity GBSDbx1 left the expression of
CRMNkx6.1 in the ventral neural tube intact (Figure 3G). Expres-
sion of CRMNkx2.2 in ventral p3 progenitors was also essentially
unaffected by substitution of GBSNkx2.2 with a medium-affinity
GBS1Nkx6.1 or low-affinity GBSDbx1 (Figure 3G). Thus, altering
the binding affinities of GBSs had no apparent impact on the
GliA-mediated activation of these elements in the ventral neural
tube. However, we also noted a marked dorsal derepression of
CRMNkx2.2 when the endogenous GBSNkx2.2 had been replaced
by the low-affinity GBSDbx1 (Figure 3H). Moreover, although
expression of CRMNkx6.1 carrying GBSDbx1 was similar to
controls at 40 hpe, at 24 hpe we observed an ectopic derepres-
sion of CRMNkx6.1 when the endogenous GBS1Nkx6.1 had been
replaced by GBSDbx1 (Figure 3H). These data provide direct
evidence that the ability of GliR to suppress Shh-regulated
CRMs is sensitive to the inherent quality of the GBS.
GliR Levels Are Limiting in Neural Pattern Formation
Previous studies of Gli genes have proposed that cells interpret
the regional balance between GliA and GliR, and that the GliA
gradient could be limiting in ventral pattern formation (Bail Cell 23, 1006–1019, November 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1009
Figure 3. Modifications of GBS Affinity Properties Indicate that Shh Signaling Is Transduced by GliR Activity
(A) The calculated affinity scores of all identified GBSs. Locally induced genes (black bars); long-range genes (gray bars).
(B and C) Foxa2, Nkx2.2/Nkx2.9, Nkx6.1, and Dbx1 have distinct expression domains (B) associated with CRMs containing a single critical GBS that deviates at
varying positions (C, underlined nucleotides) from the consensus sequence (binding profile from Hallikas et al., 2006).
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However, our CRM data argue for a direct interpretation of the
opposing GliR gradient and that GliA may provide a more
permissive and nonlimiting activity subordinate to GliR. Consis-
tent with such a role for GliR, we found that very low concentra-
tions of GliR were sufficient to counteract GliA-mediated gene
activation in P19 cells (Figures 4A and 4B). We therefore de-
signed experiments aimed at interfering with the net activity of
Gli proteins in vivo without affecting the ratio of GliA to GliR by
overexpressing a myc-tagged protein encompassing the DNA-
binding zinc finger domain of Gli3 (GliZnF) (Figure 4C) in the
neural tube. If GliR were limiting in neural patterning and GliA
permissive, one would predict transcriptional derepression of
Shh target genes, whereas a GliA requirement should result in
loss or retraction of gene expression. Strict interpretation of
the balance would leave gene expression largely unaffected.
Characterization of GliZnF in vitro confirmed binding to DNA
(Figure 4D) and suggested that this protein lacks inherent
trans-activating potential (Figure 4E). DNA binding of GliZnF to
DNA was sufficient to interfere with endogenous Gli proteins,
as indicated by its ability to block activation of a 43GBSNkx2.2
reporter construct in the ventral neural tube (Figure 4F). A
control GliZnF protein harboring a 7 amino acid deletion in
zinc finger 5 (GliZnFD5) (Figure 4C) could not bind DNA (Fig-
ure 4D; Pavletich and Pabo, 1993) and failed to suppress
43GBSNkx2.2-driven reporter activity in vivo (Figure 4F). Expres-
sion of GliZnFD5 had no effect on the patterned expression of
endogenous neural Shh target genes in vivo (Figure 4G). By
contrast, expression of GliZnF resulted in a notable dorsal
expansion (1.5- to 2-fold) of Olig2, Nkx6.1, and Nkx6.2 expres-
sion (Figures 4G and S3). The domains of Dbx1 and Dbx2
expression were also shifted dorsally in these experiments (Fig-
ure 4G) at the expense of more dorsal progenitor identities and
without any detectable change in Ptc1 expression (data not
shown). These data demonstrate that the GliR gradient deter-
mines the dorsal boundaries of gene expression for all ventral
progenitor domains regulated by Shh at long distance and argue
against the possibility that the concentration of GliA is limiting in
neural progenitors. GliA was, however, required for expression
of Nkx2.2 in p3 progenitors, and this loss was accompanied
by a ventral expansion of Olig2 (Figure 4H), consistent with
data showing that Nkx2.2 represses Olig2 in p3 progenitors
(Novitch et al., 2001). Importantly, however, there was also scat-
tered ectopic induction of Nkx2.2 in the Olig2+ pMN domain in
these experiments (Figures 4G and 4H). These data therefore
suggest that the induction of Nkx2.2 is determined by the
balance between GliA and GliR activities (see also Lek et al.,
2010) and reveal that local induction of p3 progenitors differs
mechanistically from progenitor domains induced by Shh at
long range.(D) Multimerized GBS-driven luciferase reporter activity in P19 cells transfected
(E) Multimerized high-quality GBSs drive reporter expression in vivo (white) with
expression. GBS-reporter (white); electroporation control (blue).
(F) EMSA of labeled GBSNkx2.2 oligonucleotides andMycGli3ZnF. Cold competito
indicated. Upper box: antibody-MycGli3ZnF-DNA complex; central box: specific
(G) Left image of each panel shows the activity of WT CRMs linked to distinct rep
mutated (white) CRM activity.
(H) In vivo activity of WT (red) and GBSDbx1-containing (green) CRMNkx2.2 and C
DevelopmentaThe GliR Gradient Acts in Conjunction with
CRM-Specific Repressive Input
The partial dorsal derepression of CRMNkx2.2 and CRMNkx6.1
carrying a low-affinity GBSDbx1 (Figure 3H) implies that repres-
sive input in addition to GliR influences the regional expression
of Shh-regulated CRMs. Previous studies have shown that
selective repressive interactions between class I and II proteins
are important to maintain the integrity of ventral progenitor
domains (Briscoe et al., 2000; Muhr et al., 2001; Dessaud
et al., 2008), and computational analyses using cis-Decoder
(Brody et al., 2007) revealed an overrepresentation of conserved
HD protein-binding sites (HBS) in all of the identified CRMs (Fig-
ure S1A; data not shown). This raised the possibility that repres-
sive input by HD proteins is gated through the same CRMs as
GliR. Consistent with the cross-repressive relationship between
Nkx6.1 andDbx2 (Muhr et al., 2001; Vallstedt et al., 2001), forced
expression of Dbx proteins suppressedNkx6.1 and the activity of
CRMNkx6.1 in the ventral neural tube (Figure S4A), and we found
a HBS in CRMNkx6.1 required for repression of CRMNkx6.1 in the
domain of Dbx2 expression (denoted HBSDbx; Figures S1A,
5A, and 5B). HBSDbx bound Dbx proteins in EMSA (Figure S4B)
and was required for the ability of Dbx2 to suppress GliA-medi-
ated induction of CRMNkx6.1 in P19 cells (Figure 5C). In addition,
we identified a second HBS (denoted HBSMsx) that mediated
repression of CRMNkx6.1 in the dorsal neural tube as defined by
Msx gene expression (Figures S1A, 5A, and 5B). HBSMsx bound
Msx proteins in EMSA and was required for repression of
CRMNkx6.1 by any of Msx1–3 in P19 transcriptional assays
(Figures 5C, S4B, and S4C). Expression of Msx2 also sup-
pressed CRMNkx6.1 activity in the ventral neural tube (Fig-
ure S4A), and forced expression of any of Msx1–3 repressed
Nkx6.1 in vivo (Figure S4D). Thus, although Msx1 and 3 may
have unique functional properties in the neural tube (Liu et al.,
2004), as all three Msx proteins are expressed in the dorsal
neural tube (data not shown), our data suggest that they may
act redundantly with respect to the transcriptional repression
of Nkx6.1 expression.
The repression of CRMNkx6.1 by Msx and Dbx proteins was
binding site specific, as Msx2 could not repress CRMNkx6.1 via
HBSDbx in P19 cells, and Dbx2 was also unable to act via
HBSMsx (Figure 5C). Upon inactivation of both HBSs, CRMNkx6.1
was uniformly activated along the entire DV axis of the neural
tube at 24 hpe (Figure 5B). Uniform activation was also observed
at 16 hpe, but HBSDbx- and HBSMsx-inactivated CRMNkx6.1 was
only partly dorsally derepressed at 8 hpe (Figure 5D). Consid-
ering that CRMNkx6.1 became partly derepressed when
GBS1Nkx6.1 was replaced with the low-affinity GBSDbx1, these
data indicate that integrated and overlapping activities of GliR
and HD proteins are necessary to robustly suppress CRMNkx6.1
activation in the dorsal neural tube (Figure 5G). Accordingly, wewith Gli3H (10 ng). Error bars indicate SD (n = 2).
in the Nkx2.2 domain, whereas lower-quality GBSs do not activate reporter
r of distinct GBSs (in 5- or 100-fold (nx) excess) andMyc antibody are added as
Gli3ZnF-DNA complex; Lower box: unbound oligonucleotides.
orter constructs; other images in each panel show WT (blue) and the indicated
RMNkx6.1.
l Cell 23, 1006–1019, November 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1011
Figure 4. In Vivo Interference with Endogenous Gli Activity Reveals a Dominant Role of GliR over GliA in Delimiting the Boundaries of Expres-
sion of Class I and II TFs
(A and B) Luciferase assays using 83GBSFoxa2 in presence of Gli2 and uponmutation of GBSs (A) or following addition of Gli2 and GliR (B). Western blot indicates
relative levels of Gli proteins, with GAPDH loading control (B, inset).
(C) Overview of GliZnF constructs. GliZnFDF5 protein lacks indicated amino acids essential to bind GBSs.
(D) EMSA with Mock, MycGliZnF, or MycGliZnFDF5 and labeled GBSNkx2.2 oligonucleotides.
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Figure 5. The Ability of GliA to Activate CRMNkx6.1 in Dorsal Progenitors Is Counteracted Cooperatively by GliR and Region-Specific Repres-
sion by HD Proteins
(A) In situ hybridization of Nkx6.1, Dbx2, Msx1, and Msx2 delineates three distinct regions of Nkx6.1 regulation.
(B) Schematic illustrating positions of HBSs and GBSs in CRMNkx6.1 (top). Activity in the ventral, intermediate, and dorsal neural tube of CRMNkx6.1 following
mutation of either HBSDbx, HBSMsx, or both 24 hpe.
(C) Luciferase assays in P19 cells using CRMNkx6.1 and HBS-mutated versions activated by Sox3 and Gli3H. Repressive capabilities of Msx2 and Dbx2, tested by
mutation of their respective HBSs. For each construct, luciferase activity in presence of Sox3 and Gli3H was baseline for percentage of repression. Error bars
indicate SD (n = 3).
(D) Activity at 8 and 16 hpe of WT CRMNkx6.1 and a variant with both HBSs inactivated. Graphs indicate the percentage of electroporated GFP+ cells that have
ectopically activated the WT or mutated (mut) CRMNkx6.1. Error bars indicate SD (n = 9).
(E) In vivo activity of HBS-mutated CRMNkx6.1 following mutation of GBS1 or coelectroporation with Ptc1Dloop2, for which expression of which endogenous
Nkx6.1 is also shown.
(F) Gli3 full length (Gli3-190) is expressed in dorsal extremes of stage 16–17 neural tubes, but almost not in the ventral extremes, consistent with the very low levels
of Gli3 mRNA expression in this region. Dashed lines delineate the micro-dissected ventral and dorsal parts of the neural tube, and Gli3-83 indicates the Gli3
repressor form.
(G) Schematic illustrating overlapping temporal requirements of GliR and HD repressive activities in the regulation of CRMNkx6.1.
Mutated sites denoted by X; G1, GBS1; M, HBSMsx ; D, HBSDbx. See also Figure S4.
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CRMNkx6.1 in P19 cells (Figure S4F). In addition, forced expres-
sion of any of Msx1–3 repressed Dbx1 and Dbx2 expression in
the neural tube (Figure S4D, data not shown) and Msx2 sup-
pressed activation of CRMDbx1 in vivo and P19 cell assays
(Figures S4E and S4G; data not shown). These data, together
with the derepression of the GBS-mutated CRMDbx1, indicate(E) MycGliZnF and MycGliZnFDF5 lack transcriptional activity. Gli3H (50 ng) give
(F) MycGliZnF, but not MycGliZnFDF5, suppresses 43GBSNkx2.2 activity in vivo
(G) Expression of MycGliZnF, but not of MycGliZnFDF5, abolishes Nkx2.2 expre
dorsal boundaries of other class I and II TFs shift dorsally (brackets). Neural tube
(H) Effects of GliZnF misexpression on Nkx2.2, Olig2, and Shh proteins in vivo.
RLU, relative luciferase units. Error bars indicate SD (n = 2). See also Figure S3.
Developmentathat cooperative repression by Gli and HD proteins is likely to
apply to other Shh-regulated CRMs.
GliA Acts in Synergywith SoxB1Proteins to Activate Shh
Target Genes in the Neural Tube
Ectopic activation of CRMNkx2.2 and CRMNkx6.1 in the dorsal
neural tube implies that GliA is present in dorsal progenitors ins similar protein level to 1 ng MycGliZnF/MycGliZnFDF5 (data not shown).
(white); electroporation control (blue).
ssion in the p3 domain but induces ectopic Nkx2.2+ cells in the pMN (arrow);
midline (dashed line), electropated (+), and control () sides are indicated.
l Cell 23, 1006–1019, November 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1013
Figure 6. Gli Proteins Activate Transcription in the CNS in Synergy with SoxB1 Proteins
(A) Sox3 expression in the HH17 chick neural tube.
(B) Upper panel: schematics of CRMNkx2.2 , CRMNkx6.1, and CRMNkx6.2 with indicated GBS (blue), SBS (green), and TBS (light blue). Lower panel: mutation of
SBSs (indicated by S) in selected CRMs and of two TBSs (T) in CRMNkx2.2. Coelectroporation of two WT CRMs driving expression of distinct reporter genes (left,
white and blue) and the activity of mutated and WT control CRM (right, white and blue, respectively).
(C) Sox3 ChIP on mouse neural tissue for Shh-regulated neural-specific CRMs and a Shh-regulated mesodermal-specific CRMMyf5 (Figure S5B).
(D) Neural stem cells differentiated to dorsal (D), intermediate (I), and ventral (V) identity, as indicated (left) by expression of Nkx6.1 and Sox3. qPCR (right)
following Sox3 ChIP on CRMNkx6.1 and exon 11 of the Sox3 regulated Notch gene (negative control).
(E) Luciferase assays for class II CRMs in P19 cells in presence of Sox3 (10 ng) and Gli3H (10 ng) and following interference by Sox DNA-binding domain (HMG).
(F) Luciferase assays for class II CRMs in P19 cells in presence of Sox3 (10 ng) and variable concentrations of Gli3H. Mutation of either the GBSs (middle) or
specific SBSs (right) abolished activity.
(G) Activity of CRMNkx6.1 carrying mutated HBSMsx and HBSDbx, together with WT (left) or mutated (right) SBS2.
Error bars indicate SD (n = 2). See also Figure S5.
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Transcriptional Interpretation of Shh Signalingsufficient amounts to trigger gene expression. Consistent with
this, point mutations in the core of GBS1 completely abolished
the uniform activity of CRMNkx6.1 carrying the HBSDbx and
HBSMsx mutations (Figure 5E). To determine whether ongoing
Shh signaling is required for activity of the derepressed form of
CRMNkx6.1, we cell-autonomously blocked Shh signaling by
forced expression of Ptch1Dloop2 (Briscoe et al., 2001). As ex-
pected, this abolished expression of Nkx6.1 and CRMNkx6.1
activity in the ventral neural tube, but also resulted in loss of
HBS-mutated CRMNkx6.1 activity along the entire DV axis
(Figures 5E and S4H). These data argue that some degree of
Shh signaling occurs in the dorsalmost neural tube, and that
this is capable of stabilizing sufficient amounts of full-length
GliA to induce CRM activity under non-HD-repressed condi-
tions. In accordance with this, western blot analysis of dorsalized
neural stem cells in vitro andmicrodissected dorsal neural tissue1014 Developmental Cell 23, 1006–1019, November 13, 2012 ª2012showed that, in addition to proteolyzed Gli3 repressor, the full-
length activator form of Gli3 was also present in these cells
(Figures 5F, S4I, and S4J).
Cross-comparison of CRMs using cis-decoder (Brody et al.,
2007) identified, in addition to the HBSs, a general overrepresen-
tation of Sox binding sites (SBSs) in all CRMs (Figure S1A;
data not shown; Bailey et al., 2006). Interestingly, while most
Class II CRMs contained several SBSs, at least one of these
was located in close proximity to a GBS (Figures S1A and 6B).
The SoxB1 group of proteins, Sox1–3, are transcriptional activa-
tors widely expressed in neural progenitor cells and have an
important role in regulating neural progenitor properties (Fig-
ure 6A; Bergsland et al., 2011). Chromatin immunoprecipitation
(ChIP) experiments on neural tissue showed that Sox3 binds
these CRMs (Figure 6C) irrespective of the on-off state of their
associated genes (Figures 6D and S5A), implying that Gli andElsevier Inc.
Figure 7. The Role of GBSs and Context in the Interpretation of Graded Shh Signaling
(A) A high-quality GBS renders CRM activation less context dependent. Mutational analysis of TF function in CRMNkx2.2 and CRMNkx6.1. Top panel outlines
CRM configurations of GBSs (G), SBSs (S), and TBSs (T) For each CRM, mutated binding sites are denoted by an X in the panel at the left, with in vivo expression
of corresponding constructs at the right. WT (blue); mutated (white). TBS-mutated CRMNkx2.2 was occasional derepressed close to the intermediate neural tube
(not shown).
(B and C) Model of the interpretation of graded Shh signaling in tissue patterning.
(B) Extrinsic Shh is translated into opposing intrinsic gradients of GliR and GliA along the neural DV axis. The GliR gradient is interpreted at transcriptional levels,
and determines the positioning of all ventral progenitor domains. This is partly achieved via differential affinity binding of GliR to qualitatively distinct GBSs, and via
cooperation of GliR with CRM-specific input by domain-specific repressors. Local gene activation requires accumulation of GliA to a level sufficient to counteract
GliR, whereas long-range activation simply requires reduction of GliR.
(C) In OFF state: higher cellular concentration of GliR (symbolized by the size of GliR) is required to suppress CRMs regulated by Shh at long range as these
elements are typically regulated by low- ormedium-affinity GBSs, in contrast to locally induced genes that are regulated by high-affinity GBSs. In ON state: locally
induced CRMs require high GliA concentrations, but are less dependent on coactivator (e.g., SoxB1) input (symbolized by relative sizes of GliA and CoA). Long-
range activation of CRMs by GliA is concentration-independent and critically depends on CRM context and input by coactivators, e.g., SoxB1 (symbolized by
relative sizes of GliA and CoA). Size of arrows symbolizes the predominant activity in transcriptional activation.
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Transcriptional Interpretation of Shh SignalingSox proteins could cooperate at the CRM level to activate Shh
target genes in the neural tube.
To examine the regulatory activity of SoxB1 sites, we mutated
the SBSs in selected CRMs. Strikingly, inactivation of the three
SBSs (SBS1–3) in each of CRMNkx6.1 and CRMNkx6.2 abolished
transcriptional activity of these elements in the neural tube (Fig-
ure 6B). The SBSs in CRMNkx2.2 were also important for expres-
sion in p3 progenitors, but we noted a functional overlap
between these sites and two TCF-binding sites (TBS) previously
implicated in repression ofNkx2.2 expression in the pMNdomain
(Lei et al., 2006). Specifically, CRMNkx2.2 activity in p3 progeni-
tors could still be detected after inactivation of either the SBSs
or TBSs in CRMNkx2.2, but was abolished when all these sites
were inactivated concurrently (Figures 6B and 7A). By contrast,
individual inactivation of SBS1–3 in CRMNkx6.1 showed that the
inactivation of a single SBS located at themost proximal position
relative to GBS1 (termed SBS2) was sufficient to abolish all
CRMNkx6.1 activity (Figure 7A, data not shown), suggesting that
this site has the primary role in mediating Shh responsiveness
in CRMNkx6.1. These data show that Shh input alone is insuffi-
cient to activate class II CRMs and suggest that GliA could
directly cooperate with SoxB1 proteins to induce CRM activity.
Accordingly, CRM-luciferase reporter assays in P19 cells re-
vealed synergistic transcriptional activity between Gli3H (Stama-
taki et al., 2005) and Sox 2/3 proteins on all class II CRMs
(Figures 6E and S5C; data not shown). A synergetic relationship
between the Shh-Gli pathway and SoxB1 proteins was also
observed when the Shh pathway was activated by SmoM2Developmentaand Gli2 (data not shown). Although expression of Gli3H alone
had no effect on CRMNkx6.1, it resulted in some activation of
CRMNkx2.2, CRMNkx2.9, CRMOlig2, and CRMNkx6.2 (Figure 6E).
However, P19 cells express Sox2 and Sox3 (data not shown)
and endogenously expressed SoxB1 proteins could therefore
cooperate with Gli3H in this assay. Indeed, activation of all
Shh-regulated CRMs examined in P19 cells, induced by Gli3H
or by Gli3H and exogenous Sox3, was abolished by coexpres-
sion with the DNA-binding HMG domain (HMG) of Sox3 (Fig-
ure 6E). Moreover, activation of CRMNkx2.2 and CRMNkx6.1 in
response to Gli3H and Sox3 was abolished upon mutation of
either the critical GBS or SBSs in CRMNkx2.2 or CRMNkx6.1 (Fig-
ure 6F). Transcriptional input of SoxB1 proteins was also
required for derepression of HBS-mutated CRMNkx6.1 in the
dorsal neural tube, as inactivation of SBS2 abolished all activity
of this element (Figure 6G). Taken together, these data show that
SoxB1 proteins are essential cofactors that synergistically coop-
erate with Gli proteins to enable the largely concentration-inde-
pendent mode of gene activation by GliA in neural progenitors.
Interpretation of Local and Long-Range Shh Signaling
Differs with Respect to GliA Dependence and CRM
Context Sensitivity
In order to achieve a ‘‘GBS-independent’’ loss of CRMNkx6.1
activity in vivo, it is sufficient to inactivate only SBS2, which abuts
GBS1 in CRMNkx6.1 (Figures 6B and 7A), whereas in CRMNkx2.2 it
was necessary to inactivate all three SBSs as well as two Tcf
binding sites (Figures 6B and 7A). To test whether high-affinityl Cell 23, 1006–1019, November 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1015
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placed GBS1Nkx6.1 with the high-affinity GBSNkx2.2 in CRMNkx6.1
carrying the SBS2 mutation, and observed that its activity was
restored (Figure 7A). Collectively, these data indicate that
CRMs induced by Shh at long range aremore context dependent
than locally induced CRMs and provide direct evidence that
high-quality GBSs associated with locally induced genes render
gene activation by GliA less dependent on CRM context and
cooperative input by coactivators.
DISCUSSION
ARepressiveGene-RegulatoryModuleDefinesRegional
Gene Expression Downstream of Graded Shh Signaling
in Neural Patterning
The mechanisms by which graded information provided by
morphogens is interpreted at the genomic level and translated
into discrete transcriptional outputs have not been resolved in
vertebrates (Ingham and Placzek, 2006; Dessaud et al., 2008).
Through the systematic analysis of Shh-regulated CRMs, we
provide evidence that the relationship between GBS affinity
properties and spatial expression of Gli target genes is the
inverse of morphogen interpretation models of transcriptional
activator proteins in Drosophila (Stathopoulos and Levine,
2005). Thus, genes induced by Shh at short range appear to
be regulated by unique high-affinity GBSs, while CRMs associ-
ated with genes regulated by Shh at long range contain GBSs
that have variable, but typically lower, affinity binding scores.
We show that binding of GliR to GBSs is required to prevent
ectopic activation of CRMDbx1 and CRMNkx6.2, and furthermore
that in CRMNkx2.2 and CRMNkx6.1 this ability is directly influenced
by the inherent quality of GBSs. Moreover, the dorsal derepres-
sion of long-range target genes upon interference with the DNA-
binding ability of endogenous Gli proteins strongly argues that
GliR—but not GliA—levels determine the dorsal boundaries of
these genes. Gli3 has been suggested to provide the primary
repressor activity in neural patterning (Bai et al., 2004), but Gli2
can be processed to a repressor and has been proposed to
suppress transcription in the neural tube (Lei et al., 2004; Pan
et al., 2006). Our data indicate indeed that both Gli2R and
Gli3R act in a partially redundantmanner to constrain the expres-
sion domains of Shh-regulated genes. In particular, whereasGli3
single mutants exhibit a mild derepression of Dbx1 and Nkx6.2
expression (Persson et al., 2002), a more pronounced derepres-
sion of CRMDbx1 and CRMNkx6.2 was observed upon GBS inac-
tivation in these elements. Likewise, interference with net Gli
activity resulted in a dorsal shift of the Olig2 and Nkx6.1 expres-
sion boundaries, which are not affected in either Gli2 or Gli3
single mutants (Persson et al., 2002; Bai et al., 2004).
In the fruit fly, it has recently been proposed that cooperative
repression by CiR binding of clustered Ci-binding sites could
be sufficient to determine the transcriptional output of CRMs in
response to graded Hh signaling (Parker et al., 2011). However,
this model cannot be readily applied to the vertebrate neural
tube, as several Shh-regulated CRMs contain only a single func-
tional GBS. We also provide evidence that the GliR gradient is
functionally integrated at the CRM level with more region-
specific repressive input provided by HD proteins. In particular,
we identify distinct binding sites for Dbx and Msx proteins in1016 Developmental Cell 23, 1006–1019, November 13, 2012 ª2012CRMNkx6.1 that are required for region-specific repression of
this element in the intermediate and dorsal neural tube, respec-
tively. Upon inactivation of both of these sites, CRMNkx6.1 was
derepressed in a progressive ventral-to-dorsal fashion, implying
that GliR-mediated gene repression rapidly becomes dependent
on cooperative input by Msx and Dbx proteins. Conversely, the
ability of Msx proteins to effectively repress transcription
appears to be influenced by binding of GliR to CRMs, as replace-
ment of GBS1 in CRMNkx6.1 with a low-affinity GBS as well as
inactivation of the GBS in CRMDbx1 led to derepression of these
elements in dorsal progenitors defined by Msx gene expression.
Accordingly, these findings indicate an overlapping temporal
requirement for and possible synergistic relationship between
the GliR gradient and more region-specific repressive input.
GliR and class I and II TFs are therefore likely to define core
components of a repressive gene regulatory network that trans-
lates graded Shh signaling into discrete patterns of gene expres-
sion in the ventral neural tube, which is consistent with the fact
that genes regulated by Shh at long range become derepressed
in a somewhat stochastic fashion in Gli2/Gli3 and Smo/Gli3
mutant mice (Wijgerde et al., 2002; Bai et al., 2004), and also
with data indicating that cross-repression between Dbx1 and
Nkx6.2 in Gli3 mutants is impaired (Persson et al., 2002). Such
a repressive gene-regulatory network is also in line with the
observation that interfering with the ability of Groucho/TLE core-
pressors to interact with class I and II HD repressors results in
dorsal derepression of Shh-induced genes (Muhr et al., 2001)
resembling the derepression observed upon interference with
endogenous Gli activity in vivo (Figure 4G).
Low Levels of GliA Are Sufficient to Trigger CRM
Activation in Permissive Transcriptional States
GBSNkx2.2 and GBS1Nkx6.1 are absolutely required for Shh-
mediated induction of their respective elements in the ventral
neural tube. When they were replaced by a low-affinity GBSDbx1
(mediating a repressive function in its endogenous CRMDbx1
context), not only was ventral activity of these elements restored,
but derepression in the dorsal neural tube also occurred. Impor-
tantly, these data indicate that this dorsal derepression is in fact
GliA dependent—a highly unanticipated finding as it has gener-
ally been presumed that Shh signaling in dorsal progenitors is
negligible and that these cells therefore predominantly, if not
exclusively, express processed repressor forms of Gli2 and
Gli3. Nevertheless, expression of Ptc1 becomes progressively
upregulated throughout the neural tube over time (Marigo and
Tabin, 1996; data not shown), an indication of Shh pathway acti-
vation, and our western blot analysis shows that both the full-
length activator and repressor forms of Gli3 are present in dorsal
neural tissue isolated from HH stage 16–17 chick embryos.
Moreover, the facts that uniform derepression of an HD
repressor-insensitive form of CRMNkx6.1 required a functional
GBS1Nkx6.1 and was abrogated upon electroporation with
PtcDloop2 (Briscoe et al., 2001) provide direct evidence that
the ectopic activation of this element is indeed Shh pathway
dependent. Together with the dorsal realignment of ventral
progenitor domain boundaries in response to GliZnF expression,
these data collectively suggest a model in which GliA concentra-
tions are nonlimiting regarding the transcriptional interpretation
of long-range Shh morphogen activity. Instead, GliA functionsElsevier Inc.
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determining dorsal limits of Shh target gene expression, and in
permissive nonrepressed states, the levels of GliA in the interme-
diate and dorsal neural tube appear sufficient to induce gene
expression (Figures 7B and 7C). This GliR-gradient interpretation
model differs significantly from prevailing models suggesting
that the GliA gradient is instructive in ventral neural patterning
(Stamataki et al., 2005) or alternatively that cells strictly measure
the balance between GliA and GliR (Bai et al., 2004). It is notable,
however, that the idea that GliA concentration is directly inter-
preted at the transcriptional level is based exclusively on gain-
of-function experiments in which obligate GliA proteins were
overexpressed in the neural tube (Stamataki et al., 2005). It is
therefore likely that the inductive responses observed in these
experiments can be attributed not only to increased GliA levels,
but also to transcriptional derepression due to interference with
the endogenous GliR gradient.
SoxB1 Factors Function as Critical Cofactors for GliA in
Gene Activation in the CNS
We show that GliA-mediated induction of Shh target genes in
neural tissue critically requires the cooperative activity of
SoxB1 proteins. This synergistic relationship provides a mech-
anistic rationale for how GliA can induce transcription in
a largely concentration-independent manner. It is notable that
low-quality GBSs examined in isolation exhibit little, if any,
activity in transcriptional assays in vitro and in vivo, yet mediate
activator functions when operating in the context of endoge-
nous CRMs. This indicates that the ability of GliA to stably
bind and activate transcription through these sites is CRM
context dependent. Considering that SoxB1 proteins alone
have low trans-activating potential (Kamachi et al., 2000), one
likely function of these proteins could be to stabilize GliA
binding to DNA, thereby rendering GliA-mediated activation
insensitive to the quality of GBSs and the cellular concentration
of GliA. Hence, rather than being instructive, recruitment of GliA
to CRMs could primarily serve as a transcriptional switch that
triggers transcription by potentiating a SoxB1-dependent acti-
vator complex once the level of GliR has dropped below a given
suppressive threshold value. Our analysis of CRMOlig2 and
CRMNkx6.1 indicates that removal of Gli input, under wild-type
conditions, is not sufficient to achieve transcriptional derepres-
sion of these CRMs. However, class II genes regulated by long-
range Shh signaling, including Olig2 and Nkx6.1, become
derepressed in Gli2/Gli3 mutant mice (Bai et al., 2004), showing
that GliA is not absolutely required for gene activation and sug-
gesting that a SoxB1-containing complex is sufficient to acti-
vate certain Shh-induced genes even in the absence of GliA,
provided first that GliR is also eliminated. Second, genetic
removal of all Gli activity is likely to result in dysregulated
expression of many genes (Vokes et al., 2007), which may
further facilitate the GliA-independent activation of class II
genes in these mutants.
The Local and Long-Range Interpretations of Shh
Signaling Are Mechanistically Distinct
Our study reveals important mechanistic differences between
local and long-range interpretation of Shh signaling, both with
respect to regulation by Gli proteins and CRM context depen-Developmentadence (Figures 7B and 7C). Genes that are locally induced by
Shh, e.g., Nkx2.2 in p3 progenitors, are associated with high-
affinity GBSs that interpret the balance between GliA and GliR.
Accordingly, GliA must accumulate to a critical inductive
threshold value necessary to counteract GliR, a mode of induc-
tion consistent with the loss of Nkx2.2 expression in Gli2/Gli3
mutants and other studies implying that the ratio of GliA to
GliR determines the specification of p3 progenitors and FP cells
(Bai et al., 2004; Dessaud et al., 2007; Lek et al., 2010). More-
over, GliA-dependent induction of local genes is less critically
dependent on CRM architecture and the input of other coactiva-
tors than genes regulated by Shh at long range, which contain
lower-affinity GBSs and interpret the graded activity of GliR.
Collectively, these data argue that activation of long-range Shh
target genes requires the functional integration of Gli activity
into more complex transcriptional networks. It is notable that
the long-range patterning activities of Bicoid and Dorsal in
Drosophila are also highly CRM context dependent (Ochoa-
Espinosa et al., 2005; Stathopoulos and Levine, 2005). Consid-
ering that the induction of p3 progenitors by Shh resembles
a binary inductive event (Figure 7B), it is feasible that these differ-
ences in GliA dependence and CRM context sensitivity reveal
a mode of mechanistic evolution of morphogen function.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
For additional information concerning protein interaction assays, constructs,
probes, mouse neural stem cell cultures, antibodies, and additional reagents,
please refer to the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Bioinformatics
The ECR browser (Ovcharenko et al., 2004) was used to screen genomic loci of
the neural class I and II genes of mouse and chick for the presence of evolu-
tionarily conserved YDGGHGGYC motifs, which is a GBS consensus site
extracted from vertebrate and Drosophila literature (Agren et al., 2004, Saitsu
et al., 2005, Gustafsson et al., 2002; Alexandre et al., 1996; Hepker et al., 1997;
ECR browser settings: 300 bp ECR length and 60% ECR similarity). The rela-
tive GBS PWM affinity scores were calculated according to the GBS PWM
given by Hallikas et al. (2006). Shared motifs between CRMs of class I and II
genes were found by using CBS aligner of cis-decoder (6 bp as minimum
length; Brody et al., 2007).
In Ovo Electroporation
DNA was electroporated into the neural tube of chick embryos at HH stage
10–12 as previously described (Briscoe et al., 2000). For each construct, at
least four different embryos from two independent experimentswere analyzed.
Luciferase Assay
Transcriptional assays were carried out in P19 cells using Lipofectamine and
Plus Reagent (Invitrogen), according to the manufacturer’s recommendations.
Luciferase and b-galactosidase activity was measured 24 hr posttransfection
using the Luciferase Assay Kit (Biotherma) and Galacto-Light Plus Kit (Applied
Biosystems), respectively. Each figure containing RLU is a representation of
three independent experiments preformed in duplicate. Values calculated for
percentage of repression are the average of three experiments.
Immunofluorescence and In Situ Hybridization
Immunofluorescence and in situ hybridization were performed essentially as
described (Briscoe et al., 2000; Schaeren-Wiemers and Gerfin-Moser, 1993).
Protein Interaction Assays
EMSAs and ChIP experiments were performed essentially as previously
described (Agren et al., 2004; Bergsland et al., 2011). Western blots were per-
formed according to standard protocols.l Cell 23, 1006–1019, November 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1017
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